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Welcome to LCN Events! 

 

Established in 2017 + awarded Best of Weddings our first

year in business, LCN Events serves a boutique planning

experience designed to bring your vision to life, No

Stress, Just Details. 

 

Couples choose LCN Events for the custom,

personalized, YOU-focused experience- it's what sets us

apart! Get ready for all eyes on you, because your

wedding will be the ONLY wedding booked that

weekend, guaranteed. 

 

In a world where everything can be done at the touch of

a button, planning your wedding shouldn't be. From

concept to creation, Courtney strives to create

relationships that last long after the wedding is over.  

 

If you're ready to have fun, celebrate and leave the rest

to a professional, look no further! 

 

I can't wait to see what you have in mind! 

 

xoxo, Courtney
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FULL-SERVICE ALL-INCLUSIVEFULL-SERVICE ALL-INCLUSIVEFULL-SERVICE ALL-INCLUSIVE

$6000$6000$6000

Full-Service All-Inclusive Planning

Services Begin After Contract is Signed and Deposit is Received.  

Installment Plans Available.

We will set-up an initial planning meeting to talk logistics, where we will get started and next steps!

Initial Planning Meeting

We will work together to construct a budget that will help guide us through the entire planning

process!

Budget Management

We will work together to find and book your wedding vendor dream team and bring your vision to

life!

Vendor Recommendations, Booking

I will attend vendor consultations and initial planning meetings within reasonable travel, or call me

in!

Attendance at Vendor Meetings

I will create a vendor payment schedule to help you keep track of invoice dates!

Vendor Payment Schedule

We will work together to create your overall wedding vision and use this throughout the planning

process!

Vision Board Design

We will work together to build a detailed timeline for the wedding day! (This will be shared with

your vendor dream team one month out so everyone is on the same page).

Timeline Creation

I will attend the rehearsal and help coordinate with the officiant!

Rehearsal Coordination

I will be with you the entire wedding day and work closely with your vendor dream team to ensure

everything runs smoothly!

Wedding Day Management

You will have unlimited contact with me through text, calls and emails. Any important information

should be shared through email. Any quick updates or scheduling a call can be done through text.

Calls will be scheduled ahead of time unless otherwise approved.

Unlimited Communication



WEDDING MANAGEMENTWEDDING MANAGEMENTWEDDING MANAGEMENT

$3000$3000$3000

Wedding Management

Services Begin 90 Days Out

We will set-up an initial planning meeting to talk logistics, where we will get started and next steps!

Initial Planning Meeting

I will follow-up and confirm with your vendors on delivery times, set-up times, etc as well as overall

timeline!

Vendor Confirmation

We will work together to build a detailed timeline for the wedding day! (This will be shared with

your vendor dream team one month out so everyone is on the same page).

Timeline Creation

We will work together to build a detailed timeline for the wedding day! (This will be shared with

your vendor dream team one month out so everyone is on the same page).

Rehearsal Attendance

I will be with you the entire wedding day and work closely with your vendor dream team to ensure

everything runs smoothly!

Wedding Day Management


